Hyperbaric Chamber Safety Guidelines

Before Your Treatment – How to Prepare
You will need to specially prepare for your visit by not using the following types of products before your hyperbaric oxygen treatment:

- Makeup, lipstick or nail polish
- Hair spray, hair gel, oils (mousse, etc.) or perms
- Perfumes, colognes or aftershave products
- Deodorant
- Petroleum or Vaseline products, unless covered by occlusive dressings
- Wigs, hairpieces, mustache wax
- Ointment, salves, liniments not used for wound care

**NOTE:** If you arrive for your appointment with any of these products, you may not be able to receive your treatment.

When Your Arrive
To ensure your safety in the hyperbaric oxygen chamber, you will be asked to remove your street clothes including shoes and under garments and change into a gown and robe provided for you.

In order to protect everyone’s safety, you **MAY NOT** take any of the following items into the Hyperbaric Oxygen Chamber:

- Matches, lighter, or other fire/spark producing materials
- Cell phone
- Hand warmers
- Electronic devices (computers, games, hearing aids, batteries, etc.)
- Jewelry
- Metal objects, unless approved by the wound team
- Newspapers and similar products
- Watches
- Flammable liquids or gases
- Cigarettes, medications, coins or money
- Anything containing oil or alcohol
- Anything deemed unsafe by the wound team